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TOW Grand Jorjellsit Our rubble lain.
The Bread alms matins theirpreseat;

neat ts:the Cant, at _the ?reseal tens, pre
nailed to visit the C01:2%7,34H, the U. B. Ma.
rine Hospital ant theHouse of. Refute.- Their
observation are thee noted:

The man ment of this jail, by Col. Small,
the present jaageilor, meets oar 'spectating aid
approval. Owing to the plan and constmetion
of the betiding, which ans very defective,it Is'impossible to keep the jail la as good ted
bealtky-tondition as Wools be desirable.

The U.S.-Marine-Hospital appears to be
essefelly aspenntanded, and the wants of the
tamales .wel/'provided for, The building is
large mid well vinstilated, and kept in good
alter and condition; "

• '•

Oh eLit:and' examination'. of 'the House of
Refige, was very-pitaisist and satisfactory.,
W8110124 eituithlacconuted with the in--
dilation is the order and 'condition ; and we
would fail in the purer:mance of our duty did
WI sot speak in the highest terms of the abili-
ty, Industry and efficiency or Mr. Sweeny, the

flaperietandent— The admirable system by
which more than two hundred unlortenate
tbildrei are trained, controlled and educated
is fully vindicated by their pussy good con•
duet and happy appearance. Ibe people of
Weiltilia Penesvivanta have reason to be proud
or, thin =Stith= and its management. We
art greatly pleased with the visible change and
improvement is the present conduct of this

' institution, which is in strong contrast with its
condition and management a few years stave.

' •
- JO= Dees, Foreman. '

3 McCutiheon; William Harrow,J. Aber, `John Hay,
James Boyd, 'Time. Neely;
Alex. Chaney, George Shaw,
Mark Dodgers, .1011W1 Deese,
David Calhoun, Frederick Wilhelm,

Meath.in Col. ilteelVe Regiment.
Considerable elitist) kis prowled among

those having Wends and relations in 'Colonel
Regimeht, owing to the_ fact that en.

• ruinous deaths hate been reported amongthe
men. :A eurremondent, to relieve the aunt-

. ety orall snub, sleet the followtsg, is a nor.
-vets list or those who have died in that mgt.

mans
Frew iiAllegheny,'aged 21 years.

Ed wardCampbell, Allegheny, aged 19years.
Joseph Mimes, B co., aged 10 years.
MatthewSaakey,Blnuinghamoged 21 years.;Samuel Downs,Birmingham, aged 24 years.-
lamb Snyder, Binaiegbael.
Wm. Conrad, Clarion co., aged 25 years.
Jackson ideCannaha, Allegheny co.,' aged

23
JohnGeorge Cherevheogoat,Armstrong to.,

ageillB years. _

: MMthimPiiLet, Sew Castle, aged 111 years.
SolomonBoyd, West Blanchester, aged 25year
William Chapman, Allegheny eity,•aged 16

luiel P. Halle, 81. Clair township, -aged 26

James Fortua', Temperanceville, aged 20

Jobo Jieeheaney, Allegheny, aged 23-years.
John Webster, Birmingham, aged 19 lean:

• 1 Adam Yoang;Birmingham, aged 18 years.
John Campbell, Blair co.ouprii 10 years.
We may remark that- instead of "Edward"

Campbell we have had the name "William"
Campbell, and Instead of "John" McChesney

- have find "Eakin" Mahoney reported.
Wa-are• enable to-decide u to. wince are cu-

Itia.also litathy (pi t6lll9th th4t. th 6 abate
comprises a large proportion of young

tien-lroys we should say. _ •

.114tUrikad Accident—alm Ewen
Paterdaz,, between oil and thou o'eloth,

attione-maton ‘caitied Christ. Gamble, residlog
In the upper pert of - Allegheny, was killed en
the Pittsksugh, Port Wayne .Chiesgo
road, Sitar Woods' Run, by being tun over by
-the - &moony Accommodation train. Kr.
Gamblebad been working at Woods' Run, and
bad started down there early in the morning.
When near tint-atm, sad while walking along

. the track, • !rat* on the Clevelandand Pitts-
burgh road came clown from the city, and he
stopped to the opposite track to let R peas. The

• smote and steam wlstohlthileeouptive left be:
hbid. is stippeted tohave prevented the deposed
from seeing the approach of the other train
which is known as the ''Elkam gar;(beteg
locomotive and passenget cur oombtned.) The
engineer saw the mum before he was struck,
and tried to check up,but the (Matinee was so-
mall that IS was Impossible to aerobics. The
engine tinned him along ghetto,*some deity
or ninety feel, mutilating the body in a shook.
lug manner, and epodes instant died. Gam-
ble was about forty year. of ego, sad leaves a
with and family.

Coroner Boatel* Masa Inquest upon the
body, and the jury found a verdict of acciden.

. tel death—exonerating the engineer of the•
Btessa Car; •

-

•

' Search Warmest Caen.
• Bench Warrant wae recently issued from

tbs,-Dietkiet Court, by Judge Hampton, On
complaint of ?dam. Robert and Stephen
Craighead, for the arrest of William sad
Stephen Wray, to answer a charge of Ynud.
The plaintiffsallege that in May huh they ob.

Mined a judgment (amounting, with costs, to
about. $400) against William mid Stephen
Wray,. humus of Elissbetb--township. An

,011110141011 Will issued against themandtheir
.-hdadatock was levied on,but claimed by other

Tie Mader is alleged to bare baits
.-listidubent'some $BOO worth of stock and
fanning nteneils having been sold by the
Wrays after judgment, but belore the erecd.

Volt, pending a motion for sew trial, sad they
rafasiat to apply on the- exaration the notes
received for the property solt. Wm. Wray
was arrested and lodged in jail, but after •

bearing he was discharged. The other de-
' .fendant was subsequently arrested,but butnot

yet had shaping.

Arresteel/nary Ifslimmer•

Tastmday, °Moor Dumbest, of . the Mayor's

• ptdiee, arretpk. Hairy Ifelaconier, ( sOwell
Mown Inonairliction with the counterfeiting

. eases in the Dotted States District Court')'pen
• okapi, of repo; 'preferred spinet him In
Cambria county. It so happened that New-
tanner had been brought has from Oblo,_upon
an atteobotent, to testify.in the Johnstown
aoucterfehlog cases still pending In the United
Biome Court,and when his arrest Imams known

_judge 111IoCandlus twat a request to Mayor
Wilson to permit the witness to appear in Court.
The-.Mayor complied, and upon Newcomer
making hie appearance be was discharged from
custody by Judge McCandless, and will remain
at libertyuntil his testimony is given,at bout.
What eoures will be taken afterwar, remains
tobtsfowl. It Is alleged that this charge of

•-•: XV' Asa been "trumped up" to ..scare New.
_jemmies of from -testifyingIn these cases.

Pzeiritna Swaps Tnan.—Oar neighbor of
the Chrovircles with a very, laudable purpose,

--'•donetleses ia very. fond of give), advice on
almost every , subject of domestic. economy.

• Among other Wags, be tells us this Is the
beat -time- of lira Jear for plantieg fruit mid
farads treat of elf !dads lo this be is is er-
ror, as ass one. wbo foilowe Isis' advice:will
doe to their cost. Success mightattend some
hinds of deeidions bees, provided lb. winter
Ives favorable, bat Evergreen,-pleated sow
wbulti be is great danger. If the latter had
-Wert planlid six. weeks ago, they would 'hair,
,401111 wolf, as the'airaiton sus been Seri aver-

table. 'Deciduous tress may be proinaul nowt
aid heeled in some sheltered places andplant-
ed the Snit !storable weather in April. Scar-
green trees should. hot be taken from the

irronadbefbrirther tniddi of Aprils to secure
the. bast success,uless the season is vary

So . Soo FAIOLITT.—.A.II.4III -itlltee in
of -Jobs and -Eboo,ltioe, of White

tstwootop';,lradtans eacioly,died within four
- dye, at dliithoria i Phebe Cardillo, October

I'ollottiLysirs- George Coarad, October
7":":101t; oredli-yeare 'Mori-Jane, Ootobir ll tb,

. . .

Dzolo...latfes Copper,Arent to his Teniten;-
Aturiort spring for mr.Jg. counterfeit money.

-----mmtregoarom sumo-two weeks since theoi'Mzytrattos of Me -.4111.1161ti went boll4el ape
401, itaiat a waiVattararairde. tie !al la Ike

4..tf.A.0 alcomatiaptioa walla esa!aaosit,

MMMI

Melted Stales=aft**Wow&
Tntranur. Oct.: 24.--;ilifstril Tridge no--Cleadlow. - -

_ , - • -

Thefasces', taken up waiiiiit:c;filie
mama% -votlitobert Glue; lite-portintater etNew Florence;-Windrawaleid. county, sadGeorgeW.Oahutied lola Carry; ma wat-tle& -TAW*u an eaticta, of debt on an of-ficial head. • TheDistrict. Attorney offered in
outdate' 'a letter from the Auditor ofthe Post-office Department, setting forth that Ginnwas
la amen to the Government in the nun ofV 53. Healso gave fa evidence the bond
Itself, with the algastues of the eureties,
whoa hi-Clorsd the Cue.- •

Meaty D. Poster, Men., appeared for the de-fendants, and called Mr. Gore, who testifiedthat in January, 1860, Mr. Given deposited
with him 17363, to: be treatimittett to Mr.
'Dua,postsamter atPittsburgh, is settlement
of his account with the Department. Mr.Dana was &to. called and testified that themoney had betas received by him, and duly
-thrwarded to-the Department at Washingtuos.
This aettlemsat was made In January, 1860,
sad the salt upon the bond was entered in,
July, following—owing to the tact that the
Auditor had not been formally notified by
the parties.

The only Ostiafor the Jury to determine
wall, whether the conditions of the bond hadbeen nbstantially oompiled with, and the,
found a verdict for defendants without leaving
thebot. • ,

Jake IL Hopkins, degsurniotypist, of jockMaven, Clinton scanty, charged with forgingand peados 001Mteddi coin; was outarralgaed
and plead notinUty. Thraeeneed was crust-
ed at Willlamaixort, Lyooming minty, and
stands bidletsd for passing a eounterfsit half
dollar upon Thomas Shuck, end other spurious
oohs upon patties unknown- -

A. C. Mayer, Esq., of Lock Haven, and
Mews. Atcheson and Hamilton, of this city,
appeared for &Widget, and District Attorney
Carnahanfor the prosecution.

is opening the cue, the District Attorney
stated that the Governmentexpected to prove,
is substance, that the defendanthad passed a
spurious coin upon Thomas Shack; that when
mauled he bad other counterfeit money upon
him, and attempted to getrid of it by throw-
ingit awaypind that, when his premise* ware
searched, a considerable amount of spurious,
moneywas lewd, with-the materials, for mak-
ing lt, and directions for Imitating

Thu: Shuck, a led, who had,heen alleged
at. bar-keeper at Wdliamspor4 *citified that
he had received a welterfeit half dollar from
the defeadant, which was produced in evi-
dence. Theaccused had tendered the witness
another piece of had money,at the same tune,
which was refined. Other witnesses' were
called to corroborate the facto alleged by the
District Attorney in his opening address.

The defendant than called several witnenes,
who gave bum an excellent character for
honesty.

Judge McCandless will charge the jury this
morning. -•

RescdiaClone of Condolence.
At a meetly( the Pittsburgh Gymnaulie

Aesociation, held on Tuesday evening, Octo.
her 22d, the followingreeolutidne wereitnami

-
,

imouly adopted:
Wltzunlan, We have once more been visit.

ed by Goil,nafflicting band, whoin hie wisdom
has called from life and active -duty our _late
fellow member, Evans R. Dm:1111ton ; and .
Whereas, it te becoming in us to give utter-
ance to oar sense of this great hammy:lent
and kindly esteem we felt for one who was
very dear b as all ; therefore be it

Resolved, That in his death we have lost a
friend and companion—a pure unblemished
character marked thi gentleman ; prompt re-
sponse is the hou of peril to his native land,
the lojal silken ; his peruses in the tented
field, • gallant soldier. When the young man
in the fullness of physical strength and the
beauty of moral excellence is thus cut down,
it is fitting that ell should mourn.

Resolved, That in lile'a every relation, so
fat u men can do,he tried his conduct by the
Golden Rule, which tells sy, "whatsoever ye
would mettehonld do untojou, do ye even so
silo them."

Resofeed, That in hie quiet deportment and
uniform character we all felt that firm reliance
which such characteristics usually insure. We
will min him as the family does a cherished
brother. HIS memory will remain as the
stately pine in the forma, perennially green, and
with never ending fragrance. -

Resolved, That wt. estend all our sympathy
to_tbe fond, devotedtpile, whose young life :e
now so withered and made desolate; to the
lovieg mother whose declining days are thee
to be darkened I to the faithful brothers and
alstne,-echo have, in this sad-and most un-
timely hour, been called to pay -the tut fare.
well of earth to a noble;true and affectionate
brother. Their .griel is 0,1114 soli our bitter
,tears shall mingle with theirs.

Resolved, That our beloved land has lost a
sou, the American army a bravesoldier. Red
death 'pared him he would have wonTibperish-
able renown-as a hero, in no wise recreant to
his trust. Thealike of patnot thousands will
be ins teriutep, aid all who knew— him will
weep is bereaved relations, and mourning
[rinds bear tohis last repose the youthful and
heroic dead, whose death is like the flower
cut down iu the splendor of his fullest bloom.

Roared, That it shall be our oedema duty
to attend his funeral, as the last testimonial of
respect we can show to him as I cherished
member of this Aluminum.

A. S. Btu., P,e■'t
J. D. M.Fasms,Seey

lhapreate Coact.
Tartnutoai, Ott. Ea.—Before Chief Jamie*

Lotirie, Judges Thompson, Strong and Read.
Judge. Woodward was absent.

Rouse erC(l. vs. Patterson & King; D. C.
Argued by- Hasbrouck for Plaintiff-to Error,
611411 by Drugs and Miley contra.

• Patterson vs. Anderson ;D. C. Argued by
Geyer and Shafer for Plaintiff In Error, and by
"Cothran and Rhasnon contra.

Campbeilmt. Lacoci ; D. C.—Submitted by
Geyer, for Plaintiff in Error, and by Barton,
contra.

Preston vs. Batehisos ; Everson n. Same;

Preston and wife vv. Forrester', and Everson
and wife vs. Buns; D.; C. Argued together
byWoodetor Plaint in Error,and by Barton
CORM..

Cilium, Insurance Co. vs. Marsh; D. C
kigoed by Woods for Plaintiff to .Error.

Guff of finorfor Sessions.
- Before Judges McCiore,4deres and Parke.
George Bowman and Henry Moyers wen

sued for amen and battery, by 3: 0.0. Prager
and Least% Prop? • and -one of the Pragers
wee sued for abash and battery on Meywe.
The jury found a _verdict of guilty against
Bowman, not guilty as to Meyers, and guilty
ofassault as toPrager. Prudes were Wouteooml
areardiugiV.

Thoaaa Collins, livery stable proprietor,
plead guilty to an *swift and battery on Thos.
Barrett, and wastentenced to pay a line of 110,
and costs.

Martha Muter, d Law/mownle, dialedwith sadistic= raisehisf 1n taarbig.down a bill
fors Constable's ed‘wasdastard not guilty.
The prosecutor, GOOTVI DA:deb, WIN NOteneed
to'pay the coati

John Forrester. charged with selling liquor
to an inebriate,attar nodes had been given him,
wu acquitted—the minty to pay the costa.

Smoot Snisitimerszae.-*—Col. H. Barden
has been itathoneed.tismaitdrrSad Organize all
the good shots Onvingluiat the' loyal States
lato'companies and regiments. Oneregiment
I. fall already, and is now at the meat of war.
No rileman can be accepted into this corps
unless be Cu blithe target tea times le sac-
session, at the distanie of 100 yards, in nit,
and at an average of Ave niches front the cen-
tre, or the sameat 100 yard., of band. Timm
who do not wish to take their own rides • will
be tanuslied tie but cannteel rifln, weighing
eleven pomade, -with- double trigger, and
patched balls, made explessly fors the corps.
Captain O. F. Kolb has bees authorised to-mann and organise all good shots from this
State.' The lost shooting will commends in-
Philadelphia on Wednesday, Oct. 30th,at the
groands ofthePhiladelphia Mb. -
. .

DLITZEIPIIIIO CAWV/ILLTi.—.Oa the day of the
election, a Htt briy, named Edward •Green,
of Meadville, whiles playleg at the summer-

- hoese,,at the South. Ward School House, at-
unnyted.to_jampfrom one NU to the other,
foil hls footing- and •-fall backwards ttrikuig
his head'igainet the seat and breillig his
mock: about thirty minute. alter the.

accident. :He wu eight or ten years of age,
and eta of' -Mr. Wm. Green, of Mat bothUgh.

Wm hetto call- attantion:to a .notloe of the
Cants tn 'anothsroolunan. - M., IC;

Wolin, Pint Lieutenant, will be In Sharpi:trig
this afternoon and to morrow to nceult. We
know of120 ten company than this, and would
reaeinnsaid alt.wishing to_ealist to do SO at
°am TbeNsolopat7 Is now aturoptal in Col.
Idinwoll'altetinient, a man of world.wide as.
lebrity,and great ralicary tzpestence. , .

gaeristraela Famous _Trrearaz.—The
'Whole -force of, :hit ezeelleet company
appear Is Uncle Tom's Cabin tbia ginning ;

uao-a,uew pantomiee.eatitled au
arraeged:lrs,Mr.illr. Malik, the greatest pan•
toaaiar of •tba ago, iii_whusis Mr Mafiaappurs

aku eskTativrilt also tre,perfealisirdi: •

Lady ;Beak; the Wordirs W-104;Ciiit,s4Flakers or,Part Goes r or. the Secret Yardage.PierreAtm lthlb.r.f'Ma flame of the ilard4"flaoeto the Grine nom we. Lean cis sot." "Lady
ineliebt" "Ade Leigh, or The Ulu Tut.eta me.
Only asaplene slut unabridisel sditfou
giU: T. B Paternal & Brothars. Par taleby Hoary

r, yiflk street,

THE LATEST-NEWS
Y TEZIOR4 P

RECEIVED AT THE DAILY, GAZETTE OFFICE

The leading LagHalt jocund, of criticism
have spoken so favorably of "'Lady Mend,"
that dadenon this side the Atlantis most bare
been promising themselves a pleasore_of noor-
dinarykind, whenan American pablioher would
place the desired volume within_ their reaeh•
High as expeciatidt Oaa have risen with the
readers of romance, the book will not fall-tm.
low It In -the reading. Bo far from that, weventure to predict, that at kart four out of An
of those who hams read It through; will agree
with the -London Abtaminer, whom It 1171 :

"Modern fiction has no pages that surpoes'Lady ALM,' in all the qualities that go to
make a great romance. Ii plot, obareoton,
langusp, It Itall Tone pore and period ehrys-elite.'

Particulars of the - Battle netr
Edwards' Ferry.

Poot.uvux.l4.Det. 32.—Thefollowing report
of the battle of Bluff, midway between
Conrad'. Ferry and Edwards" Perry, and oppo.

rite narrlson's Island, stbleh contend mks-
day, is gleaosd-from -authentic courses:

On Sands; night, ca. Crete, of the lath
Massachusetts, who had for 600111 time guarded
Harnson's Island with one oompany, ordered
Capt. Phiibrook, of -Co. It, and Qaarteranater
Howe, of hie staff, with a denehteent of 200
inn, to snot the Virginia shore it the dire.-don of Leesburg. They erased fool theIsland
to the shore, and executed the order by ap-
proaching within three-fourths of • lone of
Limburg, returning to their rusting pOint
about 10 o'olook at ntfht, diseormbg, as they
=PPM. • =nil Camp one Or more from
Leesburg. On reporting to Col. Dilvin.the !at-
tar, with about MG men, pushed:gores:A, a.
directed by Gen. Stone, in the It..
with orders to destroy the camp. 411, daybreak
the Bonnreturned to Col. Devi% !be remain.
ed with his command concealed, Ind word was
santbank that no enemy, was in Hest. Capt.
Philbrook's company took an &dunned position
while the remaining companies wan cionestand
as a reserve, In oass of an attack on the ad-
vent*. When 'boat a mile and a kali ft= the
river, and 500 *aide In advance eit-CoLtrievitt'ereserve, Capt. Philbrook, aecompankitrbY Col.
Davin In person, attacked and iron beak a
company of Minbeippi tiffewtawAind then feu
back to the reserve Summatedin Hamar,on the
appearance of •body of rebel cavalry.

In the skirmish, Clot,Pailbrein had some
difficulty in getting near enoigh to the onemy
for his smooth bore guns to have Asek_effect,
wherein. the °there used long raged rides on
oar forces.

Tan lertarync Mown= rot tiOYZNILII.•
—Mr. Henry Miner, Fifth atreeti has sent as
the Adeline Monthly, just received front the
peblishere, coat/mitt' a. number of attractive
papers, amongwhich, as first in place, we
name a biographical and critical notice of
George Sand, "that large.brained woman and. ,
large-hearted man," who bag found is the au.
thor (orauthoress?) of this notice no lieges&
nor ungenerouscritic. We have another hie.
graphical sketch in this number—a memoir,
all too brief indeed, of Alexis de Toequeville,
of Whom, as of the gifted but erratic women-
above spoken of, the literature of his wintry
and of tha world has received more then one
book which it will treasure up with its most
precious thing". We have another instal-
ment of Mrs. Stowete Agues of Sorrento."roar poetical pieces, one of them by Dr.
Holmes and one by J. It Lowell, are also
among the Midas of the number. Of
the remaining papers we. might single out
more thus one for commendatory remark, but
space forbids us to indulge aureole*, in this
gratefulemployment any further to-day. We
cannot, however, refrain from expresnag pe-
culiar pleasure with one morel namely, that
sealed "Why has the North felt aggrieved
with Ragland ,

-
Mr. John P. Hunt, Muonic Hall, Fifth It.,

has also received the Atlantic, and ii ready
to meet the orders of his patrons.

At daylight,nad at the saute hour tbiit Col.
Devio's command left the shore to make the
advance, Col. Lee, ofthe 20th blusacbusetti,
sent over one company of hie regiment, which
remained on the shore to cover.the return of
Col. Davie. The Colonel, however, main-
tained his ground, and wu reinforced during
the morning by 300 more of .his regiment, un-
der Lieut. Col. Ward. About one o'clock,
he WIN attacked by a considerable force of
riflemen, who attempted to outflank him.
Benin that they might be eueceufel, and af-
ter resisting them for some time, Col. Davin
slowly retreated, in perfect order, to theriver,
where Gen. Baker had arrived with a banal•
ion of the California regiment, commanded by
Lieut. Col. Whiter.

Tail of Win. Fortner for .11ordar—HlsAcquittal.

In the Courtof Oyer and Terminer, yester-
day afternobn, Judge McClure preinding, the
cute of the Commonwealthvu. Wm. Fortner,
charged with the murder of Benjamin F.
.litcclea, was taken up and disposed of—the
jury finding a verdict of notguilty:

The circumstances of the case were fully
detailed at the time of the killing, and a mere
reference at this time will be sufficient. Fort-
ner, a quiet and peaceable citizen of Elizabeth
borougn, was roused from hie bed one night
in Angola, by a crowd et young men, of whom
Eccles was one. They demanded admittance,
and 'were refused when they threatened to
break open the door. Fortner then fired a
gun at. them from an upper window, hoping to
frighten them away.. They retaliated by
amaahtug his windows, and foreleg open the
door. Fortner reloaded end shot Eccles a■
de was about to enter the ball door. Wit.
nesse* were called to miniboom these fame,
and under the charge of the Court Meier,
found a verdict of not guilty. •

Can. Baker then tOok commind, first'com-
plimenting Col. Main for his encomia' re.
SiBIESCO to a aapktor tome, and giving his
command, now-leas then 800 men, the right of
the line battle, the centre and left being form.
ad of about 300 of the Ilassachheetta 10th an-
der Col. Lee, and the California battalion, of
about 500 In number, under Lieut. Col.
tar. Two moitataio.. howitzers, commended
,by Lieut. French, and outs piece of the New
York battery, commanded by Lient. Rumba'',
were in front of the centre Jett previous to
the commencement of the Retina. The attack
was commenced by the enemy on our right,
bat wu soon directed more heavily tothe can.
tre and left. For about two hours the battle
raged terrifically—a completeshower of leaden
hail fell. Three several times the left of the
1190 made an advance, bet were compelled
to retire te often. The rbtgt wax bitter
protected and herd their position.

An order came from Ben. Baker to throw
two companies of the 15th rdamenteetu to

Loos or 11,01 —A gentleman connected
with the bulldog hence of. W. H. Williams &
CO. loot a package, yesterday afternoon, con-
taining 51,231 to bank bills, while on hie way
to the espreas office. The• money was ready
for shipment, and marked with the requisite
direction!. The finder (i 1 be be honest) will
return it to the banking noose of Williams &

Co., Wood at. flee advertisement

the centre, which was immediately executed.
This produced the impression that thg battle
was going against us, but canoed no centurion
or dismay. The left was hard pressed, but
remained dim.. About this tune the news
spread that Gen. Baker war killed while in the
act of pulling a cannon forward with bis
etionlder to the wheel, when be wu pierced
with BIZ bails. He war evidently the object
of-the enemy's sharpshooters. After this there
was a caseation of the fire for a few moments,
dur'ug which Col. Cogsweit, of the Tammany
regiment, arrived wtlti two companies, and he
bang the genial officer, the Dammed devolved
on him. la a ebort time it became evident to
Col. Cogswell that the day was loot, and be
thought It best to cut bus way through to Rd.
wards* Ferry; ...here Gan. Gorman was In

Cry TOR INDIKSAPOLIII.-.-Clpttli2'Lame
company of regulars'recruited to CambriaLed
animates counties, lett last nighties the West-
ern train for ladisaapolisosibete they will join
their regiment, organising for 'cum sem
vice Kentuc .

DOCTOR C. Beau, IVazer Cute and Rornse-
pataio Physician; also moat for Rainbow's cele-
brated Truss itr Raptures. Corner of Penn
and Wayne Streets.

REINZISTILT.-Dr. C. dill, No. 146 Penn eta
attends to ill branehee of the Dental proliesitte.

Sontbe:n Aaw■
Lowsenza, Tuesday, Oct. 2

charge, throwing over reinforcementa, by di-
rection of Geo. Stone, woo wee within eight of
the battle field at Edwards. Ferry, directing
general moirentetOe.

An order wee now leaned to-tint:lair the 15th
biausettusetts from the right to the left, which
wan executed as calmly as at a battalion drill.
001. Coggewell soon became satisfied of the im-
possibility of reaching lidwards' Perry •s de-
sired, and gave en order to tall batik towards the.
river, which wee eleenta ittl will at the °kismet-
staneu would permit. They molted the river
bank about twenty minutes before nightfell..
Here the blassnobusetts 16St were deployed at
skirmishers along the there.

The only means of bonvityenee to the island
was a large boat, capable of carrying about 40
potions, which was over-crowded and swamped.
The troops marching along the shore made a
desperate resistance, and it Is believed the ene-
my toot comparatively few prisoners In =se-
quence. Thou who could swim plunged Into
the water, many ea rying their arms with themy
and others throwing them lute the river to Pre-
Vent themfalling into the enemy'. hands. Some
escaped by availing themeless of the darkness
and the heavy wooded' banks, but arrierat are
known to have been drowned In the waters of
the Potomac.

Thebehavior of our troops before a superior
number of the enemy was marked by noble

_bravery and endurance. Near' the close of the
action, and alter the day was considered irre-
trievably lost, two companies of the Tammany
regiment, which had fast arrived, made a des-
perate charge on the enemy, but were met
with a terrific fire. It le probable that the
officer who appeared in front and gave the
order to make ibis charge was a eineesion offi-
car, and was mistaken by our men for one of,
their commanders.

..The New Orleans Picayune of the 12th,
editorially congratulates its readeri-On the
succesaof Hollins, Latina on tbe Ddisantetppl,
11,41 i particularly the exploit of the Manama.
It urges the Southern people to be prepared to
drive the Northern invaders from their ports
and coasts at every mama and ezerumkA law of the Confederate States rewards the
_owner, of private armed vessels,th Confederate
hands, 20 per cent. of the value of any United
Statespublic vessel end armament which,they
may destroy.

Another law gives $2O bounty for each pie-
otter captured bill board such vessel.

The Picayune also say, two National venal
were to be mean at the Passes at last accometa,
supposed to be the Richmond and Vincennes.
TheNiagara went eastward before the attack
of Satizeday.

The Richmond and Vince/Ws are slut,
bat the other sloop is not visible. It is infer•
red that she was rank. The damaged one is
believed to he the Preble.

Thelumber landed at the head of the Pass-
es wee not burnt.

TheMemphis elyperef learns tbat S. B. Buck-
ner his been appointed a Mijor General.

The Galveston News says hundreds ofcoin-
pallier!, mostly cavalry, ale tendering their
services- to Gee. Herbert for the defense of
Galveston. •

Telegraphic communication between New
Orleans and Berwick Bey his bele completed.

telygram from Berwick sayethe Yankees
captured, on Saturday last, the schooner Sea
Valle, with a cargo valued at $20,000.

The Mobile Tribune, of the Iltbsepeating
of the *Santa Row affair, lays the coup wee
made at considerable lon on our aide, but
doubtleai the Federal leas much exceeded
0011.

The breve Lieut. Bramhell, of the New
York Nmth battery, lost one of his guns, and
wu himselfwounded ly, but not family.

COUPROMIEZ.—We 'precolonial, bear some

timiikor disloyal person, hinting at compro-
mise, that old, obsolete panacea for the ells
which afflict the body politic. We would re-
fer such to;the following description of com-
promise, taken from a sermon lately published
by theRev. R. A. Cascrrucas:

- To compromise with armed traitors ia -to
submit to be conquered without a blow. Com-
promise is not &minion or vecestion—it seeks
not to sever the States—it only asks for peace.
Bat -what a pease! Compromise is that obse-
quious spirit that would putitself into the anal-
lest pocrible bulk, and supinely creep down
the throat of tho Southern Moncter. Its that
vile beast, the legitimate child of S3utia Caro-
boa toryirm (or revolutionary ues,) that
would Lear

nt
down the Stars and Stripes under

which we worship this day, and run op in their
stead the hated symbol or cruelty and oppress
Won. It is the evil genius that would have the
raven wings of despotioni spread over this land
devoted by the blood of oar lathers to freedom
and to God. Compromise is only called for
now by those who love tyranny' for Its own
sake, or whose delfts for the spoils of office la
such that, like the brood of Milton's fiend at
the gates of hell, they would creep into their
mother's womb to feed opoi. her bowels,

The gallant Lieut. French, of the howitzer
battery, fired four shots with his own hands,
after tee day was lost and his own men scat
tined. He wee shot in the left breast and an.
kin, but not mortally.-0areaching the inland,
which he did by throwing his sword and re-
volver into the river and swimming *roar,
Col.Divine at once posted thirty or his men
to prevent any attempt of the soemp-at par.
suit. This force was skbasquently augmented
by the arrival there or other compel** from
the Maryland shore, miier Col. Rinke, of the19th fdawasbusetts. -

Col. Davin received it slight *outride* le
the breast from a musket ball. -

Col. 'Pieter, of philedeiphia, in command
of the California,Regiment,is sepponed to be
mortally wounded.

The following commissioned officers of the
Masescbusetts 16thwere killed : Capt. Rock.
wood, Coispany A,Captain .Simondit,Co. B,
Capt.Bowman, Co. O. The following were
probably killed: Capt. Btudly, Co. Di, Second
Lieutenant Grant. Second Lieutenant Want!,
Co. 8, Ctpt. Gatchell, Co.K.'

The lellOwitig-were wounded, In,the same
regiment Lieut. Col. Ward, leg amputated
Capt. Sleep, F, Lightly ; Capt. Forehand,
Co. 4, Past Lieutenant Heiden, Co. G, Capt. I

bilbroolt, Co. if, slightly..
Col. Lee, of the Musactisetts Twentieth,

and Col. Cogswell, of the Tammany
meat, are probably prisoners.

As an Menace ot the weight and conceo-
nation of the enemy's fire the clothing and
-senipetents of Qua** Rowe, of the
fineamth Massactiasetei regiment, bare the
marks of tour rife abets, one ball pdavioll
through the crown of his cap and another flat,
timing on the plate of his belt, yet be was en.
Injured.

Most of the wounded have been Minveyed
-to their respective encampment hospitals.

The enemy,'force was very largrand their
positions were well selected, from a familiar
knowledge of the ground.

There le at present no means of ascertaining
the lose of the enemy, but it meat hire been
immense, as our law pieces of artillery were
served with &convey and terrific effect.

It is proper to state in connection with the
foregoing, that Gen. Stone's orders: to Gen.
Ilirterwere to advance a brigade,
battery to the support et Col. Derma, and to
attack 'the enemy to three tally is sass of
knowledge their inferior numbers, and of
hie ability to defeat -them—,but *oderno con•
sideration to bring an a general engagement
het:veal tae main farces orboth sides.

WESTLRII VIRGINIA Arsents.—Arther J.
,Bofoloo2. of -Pirkeraburg, and Wm. A. &fn.
son, of ClarSubaru, have been elected Circalt
Court Judges in Western Virginia.,
Omenhave been extensivelyengeged in prac-
tice IA that county for many- eirs:

,44 iliaDt.ll Dams
shred from thsmods at DrDtspbsa /Mimi., of Dots
osetloat. Mat Wm lat.ter, halass toss mod fa
Ills mottos for the tut Writs rem trltb the most
shirouhtot stumws. - as sa maids It'li
witininta Meal. sad will hilsrlaM'shha mots
mum hay other sressiattan. Nor MtDbinuss=
Ilsms.Dlzorders4 trallerr~hfw,s4lsig..6l;

. WOUS.
Boothia*. hWtne had DowerlW straostbealas proper.
Um. emits the mat woodsr had astotdsluasatof auwoorows mar(Ina atrlittp=r hvadrist arr.
Mouths of rhaarlsbis mina bs It Within
the hat two ranotttist feat See admrdas.

• ore.lrdaneltalt3. 14‘3. lIIILLEItB CIO, &pato, CornerWood sni
bocosso atreita P/tuboricb•

•

BLOOD Fooa.—Attention is called to
thin most remersable and absentia preparattou, ea•
verticei In another colcazin ; It la en entirely me
diacorirry, end mud mat be ammunded With any ofam numerous Ilium abeillelnes at itre dey, Itla a
Winaln-z.coedy for all the diseases specified, mad te,.
pebbly thee of a chronic assns—cd long steadiest-.en meets, month•, sad yearm flatierlia, try id

Maur. batman • Donne, of. Nov York, are Ibe
mole melba tar It, andelm yroprnetore of tbe world•teakwood Dr., lame! wawa' oosiest, an
CIO aribrfi every ilottuirshoUld birfe to bye medicine
closes is owe of mod; sad embalming, as It dem no
paregoric er opiate of soy land,,llan be Mild open
with tbe utmost conflasece,and WO be axed so he
valuable ermine in all of tolhntla comytatota—
One mete ./oweicii,

gelldtes wirenlawsumt.. For Rah by 435011611 U.
111111$11.4siti40Wooed., illteureh.
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Enweane. Faure, Oct. 22.—Daring a skir-
mish lut evening, nearly oppaarie lbw point,
Giro. Lander received a painial flesh woad in
his right leg. Thebanhashes': attracted and
no dangerto life o►limb is apprehended..

Oar pickets now extend a. atilt kind
from Eduardo, Ferry and abut the same dia.
lance up Goon Creek, fucupyisg the' bridge.:
The enemy bee also extended ble preketeoee
and a half wiles oar the river towards Ceared's
Ferry. Theessaymangy ealeared our WO.
Isere for the Mirkao< itleytfirmairo,

.2.

Full Punk:Wars ortinAttaqc on.Wilson's boom
Nt.. Yost, Oct. 24 —Tireinneter Zdt4/0;

lass, formerly..the Joeeph
ad from Key West. She bringece:frone
the Southwest Pass to thel4th, from: Fort'
Picketts to the 15th, Tonnes,. tO tile 18thand
Rey West to the 19th.

Os the morning of the Orb inst.oitioirt half
pan three o'clock, the rebels attacked Vol.
Wilson's opinion ea Santa Rosa Island in
force—Company It, of the Si infantry; Ciipt.
Hifdt and V men of Company A, let millet?..115 menin all, under Major Vorgdes, met the
enemy some distance above Camp Brown.
Major Veldts was taken prisoner immediately
and Capt. tilidt 111111181041 the command and
ergiged the enemy.- The toes in tide strug-
gle was four killed, twenty-one wounded and
eight prisoners. The enemy's hits ie, much
larger. Eleven of the rebels were round dead
in one heap.

Msj. Arnold Mitred after daylight to the as-
sistance of Cept. liiidt. The command pro-
ceeded to the point when the rebels disembark-
d, end as their Lawmen were just leaving
a ihistruotivs firs waa opened on them. The
rebels ;left behind tWein on the Wand ft
5 wounded and 33 prisoners. Many of their
wounded were carried away on the boats. Capt.
Bradford and Lieut. Elms were killed. Three of
their *Moen were captured—one of them ,is
Lieut. Jaynes, formerly of the Untied Stang
Marino. He is badly wounded. Gm. Ander-
son, who was la command of the rebels, was
wounded in the arm. After dnembarking, theenemy acknowledged their loss to be over one
hundred. In eddition to the lore on ourside—-
above stand—the ZOnaves lost Mae killed In
their camp and eleven taken prisoners.

The details of the fight of Santa Hon any
the rebels' forces, 1500 strong, landed on' the
Island from three steamers about lour miles
above Wilson's camp. Their lending was ef-
fected al about 2 o'clock in the morning. The
night-was very dark. They rapidly formed in
three columns and proceeded silently towards
the Emmen' camp, hoping to effect a total
aurprase. They were but per.ielly successful
is this. ' The picket guard', about 6001 yards
off, discovered end fired upon them, and gave
the alarm and saved- the regiment from anni-
hilation. Theattack by the enemy's columns
was simultaneous and volley after wis
aimed upon the 7.loavee, who were forced to
fall back, leaving the camp in the hands ofthe
rebels. The rebel,then commenced burning
the camp.

Pon Pickens was by this time thoroughly
aroused, and three companies of regulate 'came

' to their assistance. -The rebels retreated to the
boats, closely followed by regaling and a dont
number of volunteer/4 keeping up a destructive
fire upon them, killing and wounding., large
number.. The rebels finally reached thelboate,
but the steamers were over 500 yards from the
beach, and 'our men poured repeated volley,
into the crowded mass. Every ballet told; and
by the shouts and confusion of the rebels it was
evident we had obtained ample satisfaction for
the Insult to tor flog. The regalars behaved
nobly.

Great oredit is due to Captain, Robertson
and Hilt, and Limas. Seely and Taylor. The

..uaves were bad* mentioned, and Col. Wit-
eon Is very much censured for leelßelaney. He
did not reach the, mune until all was over.
The camp was almost entirely destroyed, the
officers and menhiking everything. Me). Newby
had a narrow escape from capture, being eon=
fined to bed from dangerous Illness. _One of
his servants was killed and the other taken
prisoner. Major Newby ebot one rebel with his
revolver, gut out of the home, mounted his
horn, and escaped through a storm of bullets.

ninon's regiment loet 10 killed, 16 wounded
and 9 taken prisoners.. The regular!: lest 4
killed, 20 wounded and- 10 prisoners. The

_rebels lust, by their Own statement, 350 killed,
wounded and missing; W. took 80 priseners,
including 3 domoir, who were released.

Nair Yoex, Oat. 24.—The steamer McCiel-
lan also brings a reliable account of the fight
at the mouth nI the bliteirrippl.

Theiebel fleet consisted of six gunboats,
the Min. Manatees, and a large number of
fire ships, filling the river from shore to °bore.
Our rquadron was composed of theRichmond,
Huntsville, Water Witch, Preble and Vin-
cennes, and the store-Ship Nightingale. They
were at anchor mode at 6uuth-West Pass.
The Liana's. <Hilted foul of the Richmond,
knocking a hole in her quarter and stern, do-
ing but tittle damage. lo avoid thefire•ships
the squadron got under way immediately. and
drilled down the river. The Richmond, Pre-
ble, Vincennes end Nightingale .got ashore on
the bar, and while ashore were attacked by
the rebels' but only one of their shore took
effect, andthat struck the Richmond on the
quarter— They were beaten off by the Vie.
ceases, with only two gurii..thereeV-ot- her
armam'eut, with her chains, anchors, etc., hay-
ing been thrown overboard to lighten bee, shebeing much timed to the rebel ire.

Prot one pennon was killed or wounded in
the squadron

The Richmond, Feeble and Vamooses were
towed oft the nett day•bythe steamer McClel-
lan. The Nightingale was still, athore,, but
would probably get off the next ,deyt.

The stem frigate Niagara arrived •at the
month of the fdiasinlppioe the 14th atet,

The sloop Dale was spoken. on the 16th.
'miming in the Gulf Strohm. •

New 'fond', Oct. 24.--!The brig 'Grenada,
Capt. Pedantll, from Vll6Virill Fort, New
York, was captured on the 13. h lnat., in lati-
tude 33°, longitude 7t, at midnight, by the pi-
rate Sallie; of Charleston. The captain, see-
ond mate and two seamen were taken on board-
the pirate, and on the 16th, transferred to the
British .achooner Greyhound, which arrived
here to-day. Mr. Butterfield, the first Mate,
was detained onboard the brig to navigate her
Into Charleston or Savannah. The cook, a
white man, end oneof the seamen volunteered
on bbard the pirate. The Grenade bad la car-
goof 400 hhda sugar, molasses and a quantity
of ceder. The Sallie was formerly the
schooner Virginian, of Brookbiven, 140 toes,
Wiliest. She had a crew of 40 men onboard,
commanded by Capt. Libby, formerlyof the
ship Gondar, of Charleston. She mounts one
long gun amidships, and ran the blockade bff
Charleston, on the 10th trist„ When lut seen
she was steering essumad. •

New Yong, Oct. 24.—A. letter from Key
West, dated trin201h; tarnishes the following
interesting intelligence: ,

Thesteamer Salvor, from Havana,.with con-
traband'goods, wes captured.as she was about
entering Tampa Bay, Florida, by the U. S.
steamer. Keystone State, and towed, to Hey
Weft. Her cargo isAil to consist of 600 pis-
tols, 500,000 peranasion.cspe, 600 'keen ham,
S cues of oboes; 500.000 urn", and 400 bap
of coffee.

• Capt.' Scott, of -the Kaystono State,refused
to give the pries up to the U. S. Marshal for
adjudicatioo, arid tailed with it to New Toth.

TheU. B. Consul at Ilavicutasent WWI+
genre to-. Major French-- of the - sailing of the
Salvor . from Havasu* and:r Welk.that another
vessel, loading with:arms and- munitions of
war, would leave on thia*V3th. • There being no
naval vessel at Key West; she willundoubtedly
clip into Tanips, which 'if not now blockaded.

Major hew% *mated. Charles Rift, mem-,
ber of a large oommerciel house at Key West,
and oondned htin in Fort Taylor. It Issup.
posed that be to acquainted with dreninatatices
oonneeted with the steamer Salvor, and he will
be detained as a witosse. - Mr. Fife lately took
the oath-of allseatiok

Now Voair-,,Oatober letter trom Key
. West, dated the 20th, reports the- arrival, at
Cardenas on -the 16:11, "of the rebel 'steamer
siTheodore.l from tharleitteiktirlth the Fretich,
Consul and family, and. Meseta. Mason and
131idell,lherebel Couimiasionets France and
Eogland, as passengers.-

Niw Yolk, Oct. 24.—The gun boat Con-
neciictit is coming up-.'

• fdonaos, Oct. 23, its Baltimore.
-- The steamerlipanldiog returned from Hat-
ters. Inlet Isar maghti bet brings nonese of
Importance. No important - military move-
ments hose been. m Usmade e vicinity.-. -

A lew days ago mix rebel iteimera.tgede
their opponents ; bat withdrew. witheet 117,
demcinstretitin. -

The recent high tide, have almost entirely
oredrowed the land in vicinityof the fort.

The'Uniou natives are' saterpig "greatly for
Want of food and elothing.! . •

The pastor of the church the-Inlet eamSup on the Spaoldingsod wilt et North to raise
means to relieve their nonentities, •

lltarttesriie, Ott. 24 —the War 'artukeza
made • requirrion o• tit° govern -day, for
five eompenies of heavy and .iksd
that Col. Aoitegthe. Phtligia ta, ahall.. en•
Hat and opmettaadthem. -Tits Governor.ittr,
prored of the regaiittlari 'sad' the tottapastsa
An to be aatisted,.--eabi;t64, equlptitel 'and
armed by the Nadorial GoveraraeuN- under the
order of the Oat of September, aa eqnpitned to
the.proolatuatiou.

naiii•tf try Toesraph
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-••-- • -Latest From Washington.
Wumnicreir,tlit:'te=raiii..Parhatiarthe'

tuft "Murray," has arrived frost Indian Head.
He reports that the 'learner .-George Pace')
ernseen between Shiprng :Wet and.f.varm.
port yesterday afternoon. It is supposed that
she ran out of Avant& Creek under the dark-
ness and hag, during tbe prevalence of a storm>
orr, Tuesday. night. She craned over to the
Milyhted side- yesterday afternooe, and Capt.
Parke, with -Me glass, could see that she wascrowded with mast. She wan observed to
make only one trip. 'Tne river there is pr b.

a male and a quarter wide. Sae was
covered and protected bythe 'libel river bat.
terries. The "Page," while on her trip fired
three ehelle over to the Maryland shure in the
direction of the position of the 3d regiment of
Sickles! brigade. Several small boats have
been observed crones, at or near the same
point.

Aschooner with wood, whieh ran fits block.
ads yesterday, beard firing between the steam-
ers Island Belle and Freeborn and 'Malign
Point batteries quite distinctly, on Tuesday
sight. L

There were lying at Indian Head yesterday
the Harriet Lane, Yankee, Halr, Wyaadogk,
and Murray, which lust has come up. - I

The wood schooner mentioned above, re.'
ports that all Government gunboats at SulitiVir
Pointihave gone around to Annapolis.

Piriewatoros Cur, Oatober 24 —General
McClellan is now at his bead quarters, and
from the beet data obtained at Burison's
Island, Fp to late *le evening. it is believed
that the number of killed is 79; wounded, •in
oar posessidon and the possession of the tine-
my,l4l;:mlasing, now prisoners in the hands
of the enemy, and wandering in the woods on
both shores of the river, not exceeding 400.
Total loss in: killed, woundedand missing,620
This will be reduced by men returning to the
camp, as they are constantly coming In.

• The officers and man behaved with the moet
extraordinary courage. They were premed by
an overpowering force, but stood firm until
their whole supply of ammunition was en.
hanged and they then retreated to the river
and threw their gene and swords into the
stream to prevent toe enemy from getting pos-
session of them. Col. Raymond Lee and staff
were furhuthed with a skiff to make their es-
cape. The Colonel gallantly refused, and
gaveorders to use it for conveying the wound-
ed across the river. Itwas filled with wound-
ed who reached the Maryland Chore. The
humane and gallant officerwas taken prisoner.
Alieredit'is due to him.
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Col. Coggswell toot command when Col.
Baker fell, and behaved with the greatest cool-
ness and gallantry. He is also a prisoner.

Gan. McClellan returns with renewed Con-
fidence in the action and efficiency of his sol-
d

The movement of Monday formed no part
of Gen. McClellan'splan, and woe undertaken "
without his knowledge.

The conduct of Gen. Baker to rescue the
Massachusetts and other men under fire wan'
heroic beyond description..

WAsmutororr CITY, Oct. 24.—f 41 Tuesday,
Judges Marsha:l aid Dunlap united to an or.
der to be serfed against the Proem Marshal,
Gee. Porter, to show eause why an attach-
ment for contempt of Court should notbe is-
sued against him for, as the Court alleges, ob.
strutting the process and coarse °gustier, and
the administration of it In the particular cane
let forth in the letter of their emaciate, Judge
Merrick, who web undir surveillance in Shie
own house. Tee erday, however, the Presi-dent Instructed the Marshal for the Daudet of
Columbia not to serve the rule, but to return
it to the Courtfor the preterit, suspended the
privilege of the writ of habeas corpus in cams
relating to the military for reasons of public
necessity.

The funeral of 901. Behar took plane to-day.
The procession was large and impreseive, the
military making a Ice &pp:arum Among
Mole who followed tharemains to the .National
Cemeterywere the President. the head/ of the
department", and a number of genthemen from
the Peelgo Coast, including Senators Latham'
andkieDougaL Gen. Beott attended thefuneral
satirises at hiejer Webb's residence. A s9rmon
was delivered by Byron fitumerlani, Chaplain
to the Senate.

GIIZAT BALT Lent, Oct. s4.—The Pony
F.:presto passed here at 6 o'clock, 'p. m.

San Francisco, Oct. 19th—The c,theers'ol
the general government'to perchasea toe lorea port 4st Lune Point, have met Trllh a caeca
through the decision of the Supreme Court.
A jury recently appraised the property at
6125,000, whichthe owners refused to accept,
because thegovernment, through. 'loots,
once offered a larger sew.

Al the State election, danford, Republican
candidate for Governor, rece.ved 36,036 :
41eConnell, (Brack. Dem.) 31,161 t Converse,;
(Union Dem ) 2,096. Toe whole vote cast is;

fraction under 420,000.
Capt. D. J. Steeples -war shot, at Portland,

Oregon,an the tOtb,,while aiding to arrest .1.
rambler.. He dieda few dayranhempently.

General Boomer will leave on ,IQoodey,. else
21st, by steamer, tor Washington. Trader hie
command, Mee minipanic* ofSWAM, 110
New York. Onil thousand stand of arms gst
forwent:ln the same steamer. '

K c mimeo
esmoal nines, illistbsth
ItA McComb*, Ithlmend
3 L New, Op. Wiles
Oro Illesd,lleavar oo
Reuben Zone, Crestlioe
James Tom's,
Jobs Pertorp„ McKetispe re

.ZAOI3I HOTSIL—Liba
3 A Oritb, WalnutBaud
Ileßride A Wcoes,Gstrib'g

Smith, West co
D 0 Netd, ()Alm&
T Shoemaker, Armatrosg
J B Baker, do

Chrrey. Jeferson co
Peal Ltaugh,-Went eo
et'l Hoch, Paraeolawney
T W Laughlin, do
JohoBrawdy, West eo
IT0 Myers, Priocerlllaali
o.7.Grahera, Middlesex •
B lifordoff,
J B lionis,Pnextritionsp

Col. Wilksucceed, Geo. Premciot intern
maud.ofthe Pacific Department until Getters
Darer anirM.

PRIL4DILPEIL,034 24.—TheEpiscopal Cori
caution, but evening, took three balloti for As.
Blatant Hielnu. The thirdballot stood as for-
lows : Stevens, 45 ; M.y, 44; Morton; SO ; Cole,
23 ; Mattering, 11., Then being no choler, on
mottos, the Convention ediourned to meet
again at ten o'clock this morning.

Jut before- the announcement of Melnik
of the third ballot, a series of reudetions. were"
-offered 'mushy of the deepregret of the Con-
vention at the sadden death ofBisliop Abwinathough they buret'', bow to the wilyof Him
who death all Map wall. The Convention
altered their condolence to the bereaved
of the.deveased.

Waumusto, Oct. 2,....Ttie,electioi for tbe
division of th e-State,' sii-ordersd -by in own-

Aguas passed at the, last convention, came Off
throughout "irosuiri ! tdvday. 'The'
vote is Yids cityarid dbouiy is not lull, but is
overwhelming for (habitual.. Reports from the
interior, u tar as received, allow mill greater
unanimity for It. - • '
'Thirty-ohmcaiiities are 'included in tie

ILARWA UOTEL—t4• •

murex. ni
El WOrove, Florence ,
Ure Owlon,
W 0 Dsven, flp's
JohnBoon, With oo
.1 Vecoeoden, Patton co To
Thoe Wilson. Jecluonvtile
J U Clerk Oendcr
7 ItIdcLooghlig dtootn4
;oho-Mohan, do
0 BPorter, ?Woe! Land-
! log, Ve

_

•

,Masan. Limb, Partial aid Bfitelle ere
',elected delegates from tbleconety to the rein!.
Tattleswhich oteelawit ttiesdeth of Nofewlief
to hams a conftialtion. ' '

Celia, October24:—C01: Captain.
Presser of lifinClartiand,s staff,. accompaniedby:aim:rat other gaatlemitu;weitt to Colutetiai'
yesterdayow the propellor ,fiamlison,:fer thepurposeofging prisoner,. :The party'
were cordially received by, Generale C.-Polk
aad.Pillogr.: :Sixteen prisonere Were relented:
.The town is Well fortified. ..A-batteryof: eight
14 pounding is placed at thr,,upper end,. anti
two fens are ibeing built a mile sod a half
alloys the torn., Go gees are mennted. The
amber 01 :ribald- at Colombo' not
10,000,

o. Sit Liberty eksit.

Itnurtioar, Ciet.'23--Judge Bond, to-diyi
sentenced iotaKonii, one nt the' ,of
April last, to one Tear's losiiiutpu meltendAre
hundred dollars fine, at the _same time telliag
him that the testimony world here warraited
his indictment nodconvictidn fur murder in-,
stead of riot, and ill who _took' part -in that
riot were gailty of murder...
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